
Restriction Digest

1. To a microcentrifuge tube, add:
○ Required amount of DNA to be digested
○ 1/10 final total volume of appropriate 10X buffer
○ 1μl of each restriction enzyme (diluted)
○ ddH2O to final volume

2. Incubate at 37°C for 30 minutes to 3 hours
3. Heat inactivate restriction enzymes at 82°C for 20 minutes
4. For digest confirmations, run on regular agarose gel. For subsequent ligation, run on

LMP gel and excise or gel-extract. Otherwise, store at -20°C
○ Make sure you use enough DNA for a digest confirmation if running on gel

DNA to be digested (1ug insert; 3ug for
vector)

7uL

10x Buffer 1uL

EcoRI 1uL

PstI 1uL

ddH2O __

total 10uL

Troubleshooting tips:
NOTE: Each restriction enzyme has a different optimal temperature, incubation period, heat
inactivation temperature, and buffer → search these on NEB

1. Restriction cloning is notoriously finicky, there are many other cloning techniques out
there now that may be much better suited to what you want to do

a. Ex. Gibson Assembly, Golden Gate, Gateway Cloning
b. Don’t be afraid to use plasmids OTHER than pCB1C3:

i. pSB1C3 doesn’t have many restriction sites
ii. pSB1C3 doesn’t have other useful features on the plasmid (ex. Promoter,

terminator, fusion domains, HIS tags)
You can EASILY ask other professors to give you a agar stab or a plate with a
plasmid you want so you don’t have to buy it



● If you want to purchase X-gal you can use pBLUESCRIPT plasmids and
use blue-white colony screening

● Choose a plasmid based on its features and copy number (which is based
on the type of origin of replication present)

2. No colonies (after using a digested DNA product in a ligation and transforming the
ligation product) may be because:

a. Plasmid may not have been digested by both enzymes successfully
b. Insert may not have been digested by both enzymes successfully
c. Not enough DNA was added to the competent cell aliquot

Potential fixes:
● Ethanol precipitation of ligation product or digestion product to concentrate the

DNA before transformation
● Using more ligation product in the transformation
● SOC media and longer incubation during transformation
● Plating more sample after transformation

Notes for gel after restriction digest:
- If bands appear after the 100bp line, this may indicate partial enzyme activity or star

activity (this occurs under non-standard reaction conditions and results in the enzymes
cleaving sequences that are similar to the recognition site).

- This could be due to using too much enzyme or having too long of an incubation
period

Find more here:
https://international.neb.com/tools-and-resources/usage-guidelines/star-activity
https://international.neb.com/faqs/2016/04/07/why-do-i-see-additional-dna-bands-on-my-gel-afte
r-a-restriction-digest
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